July 13, 2016
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Journal of Holistic Nursing (JHN) Soliciting Manuscripts on Advanced Practice in Holistic Nursing

The Journal of Holistic Nursing, (JHN), a peer-reviewed quarterly journal with a focus on integrating holistic health concepts with traditional Western medicine, is calling for manuscripts for a special issue. This June 2017 issue will focus on an array of topics that provide a comprehensive overview of advanced practices of holistic nursing and its potentialities for improving the well-being of the public.

All manuscripts should cover advanced practices of holistic nursing that:
• Report research that provides evidence for practice
• Explore and analyze conceptual, theoretical, and philosophical perspectives
• Describe and evaluate methods and approaches that support research, practice, education and advance knowledge
• Portray and analyze aesthetic representations and methods to advance knowledge

Mary Enzman-Hines, RN, PhD, CNS, CPNP, APHN-BC, will be the guest editor for this issue. Deadline for submissions is October 15, 2016.

Manuscripts should be submitted through the standard process adhering to the guidelines found at: https://us.sagepub.com/

Please note in your cover letter that you are submitting your manuscript for consideration in the special issue related to advanced practice. We welcome this opportunity to showcase and report significant advancements in the art and science of holistic nursing.

About AHNA

At its founding in 1981, the American Holistic Nurses Association (AHNA) adopted as its primary mission the advancement of holistic healthcare by increasing awareness and promoting education as well as personal community-building among nurses, other healthcare professionals and the public. This professional specialty nursing membership organization is becoming the definitive voice for holistic nursing for registered nurses and other holistic healthcare professionals around the world. Holistic nursing focuses on integrating traditional, complementary and integrative treatment opportunities to improve the physical, mental, emotional and relational health of the whole person.
AHNA delivers valuable resources, improves educational tools, and offers superior networking opportunities to a vibrant and expanding universe of healthcare professionals. AHNA currently services almost 4,500 members through 143 local chapters/networks in the U.S. and abroad.

Holistic nursing is recognized by the American Nurses Association as an official nursing specialty with both a defined scope and standards of practice.

For additional information, contact:
Jacob Wingard
Communications@ahna.org
800-278-2462